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oajpa` pk pda Ekqoa kj pda /7pd
J]n_d* /735 Ü

Jn, Pla]gan8 Jkpekj ikra`,

áQd]p pdeo Ekqoa ]cnaao sepd
pda Cknpu+aecdpd Oalknp kb pda
?qoejaoo >`reoknu @kjqjeppaa lna+
oajpa` pk pda Ekqoa kj pda /7pd
J]n_d* /745,Ü

Pdne P, S, O]i]os]iu &P]hai'8 Fj
reas kb pda á>p Ekiaà ]p pda O]odpn]+
l]pe ?d]r]j ]p 3 M ,J ,* i]u F oq^iep
pd]p pda Ekqoa i]u oep kjhu ql pk
2+1.=

Jn, Pla]gan8 Fp = jkp ]j
iajp pk pdeo Oalknp,

]iaj`+

Pdne H]i]pd &Ekod]jc]^]`'8,J]u
F gjks sdapdan ] beni ]j` bej]h
`a_eoekj d]o ^aaj p]gaj pk ^nejc pdeo
h]ia `q_g oaooekj pk ] _hkoa kj Qdqno+
`]u* pda 06pd J]n_d* ok pd]p Jai+
^ano i]u ^a ej ] lkoepekj pk `n]s ql
pdaen bqpqna lnkcn]iiao,

Pdne P]pu] K]n]u]j Pejd]8 Vao,

Jn, Pla]gan8 Vao9 pda oaooekj sehh
_kj_hq`a kj pda 06pd, Qda mqaopekj
eo8

ÖQd]p pdeo% Ekqoa ]cnaao sepd
pda Cknpu+aecdpd Oalknp kb pda
?qoejaoo >`reoknu @kiieppaa lna+
oajpa` pk pda Ekqoa kj pda /7pd
J]n_d, /735,Ü

HXU ]_cY_^ s]o QT_`cUT(

JLQFLK LK QEB >AAOBPP ?V
QEB MOBPFABKQÑ_kj_W ,̀

Jn, Pla]gan8 Qda Ekqoa sehh jks
p]ga ql bqnpdan _kjoe`an]pekj kb pda
bkhhksejc ikpekj ikra` ^u Pdne S, ?,
D]j`de ]j` oa_kj`a` ^u Pdnei]pe
Q]ngaods]ne Pejd] kj pda 0.pd
J]n_d* /7358

ÖQd]p pda Jai^ano kb Ikg
P]^d] ]ooai^ha` ej pdeo Paooekj
]na `aalhu cn]pabqh pk pda Mnaoe+
`ajp bkn pda >``naoo sde_d da
d]o ^aaj lha]oa` pk `aheran pk
^kpd pda Ekqoao kb M]nhe]iajp
]ooai^ha` pkcapdan kj pda /6pd
J]n_d* /735,Ü

Qda Mneia Jejeopan ]j` ?hhp]eeopan Çh
Btpanj]h >bb]eno ]j` A[aj_a &Pdne
G]s]d]nh]h Kadnq'8 Jn, Pla]gan* Pen*
pda Mnaoe`ajpào >``naoo sde_d pdeo
Ekqoa d]o ^aaj `eo_qooejc `a]ho sepd
] lanek` kb ]^kqp kja ua]n, ?qp* lan+
d]lo* ej ] oajoa* sa ]na `eo_qooejc
pdeo ]``naoo pd]p eo ^abkna qo ]o
_kranejc araj ] hkjcan lanek`* e,a, pda
lanek` kb pda heba kb pdeo lnaoajp M]n+
he]iajp* pdeo ^aejc pda h]op k__]oekj
sdaj pdeo M]nhe]iajp sehh _kjoe`an
oq_d ]j ]``naoo* ok pd]p* ] hkjcan
lanola_pera eo klaja` kqp pk qo* ]j`
land]lo araj ] hkjcan lanek` pd]j
bera ua]no* Y(U( pda lanek`( oej_a sa
^a_]ia ej`alaj`ajp,

Fp eo necdp pd]p dkj, Jai^ano odkqh`
o_nqpejeoa* _nepe_eoa kn _kj`aij eb pdau
hega* ]ju l]npe_qh]n ]ola_p kb kqn
`kiaope_ kn ejpanj]pekj]h lkhe_u kn
]ju arajp d]llajejc jks kn ]jupdejc,
?qp* ]p pda o]ia peia* land]lo ep eo
ikna eilknp]jp pd]p sa odkqh` d]ra
]j kran+]hh reas kb pdeo lanek` pk oaa
dks pda i]ej bkn_ao ]p skng d]ra
^aaj bqj_pekjejc od]lejc pdeo _kqj+
pnuào `aopeju* sdapdan ej pda lkhepe_]h
beah *̀ pda a_kjkie_ kn pda ok_e]h, Fp
d]o ^aaj pda decd lqnlkoa ]j` `ao+
peju kb pdeo Ekqoa pk h]u pda bkqj`]+
pekj ]j` pk op]np pdeo jas _d]lpan ej
Fj`e]ào deopknu pk ^qeh` `aik_n]_u kj
] beni ^]oeo* pk skng ]j` pk h]^kqn
bkn pda ]`r]j_aiajp kb pda Fj`e]j
laklha pks]n`o sd]p sa _]hh ok_e]heoi*
]judks pk ej_na]oa pdaen op]j`]n`o kb
herejc ej pda ja]n bqpqna ]o iq_d ],(=
sa _]j ]j` opal ^u opal ck pks]nfe[
pda e`a]h sa d]ra lh]_a` ^abkna qo,
Pk* F skqh` ]lla]h kj pheeo k__]oekpQ
hkn pdeo h]ncan reas pk ^a p]gaj* jkp
^a_]qoa F s]jp pda oi]hhan reas pk
^a lqp ]oe`a* ^qp opehh araj ] oi]hh
l]np kb ] le_pqna eo ei`anopkk` ikna
eb sa d]ra pdeo ^nk]` ]j` lanola_pera
reas kb pda h]ncan le_pqna,

Fp eo jkp iu ejpajpekj pk ck pdnkqcd
pda deopknu kb pda h]op /. u [ no kn
bera ua]no ]p pdeo op]ca kb pda `a^]pa,
Janahu F seod pk `n]s pda ]pp[ pes e
kb pda Ekqoa pk peeeo h]ncan reas,,Ta
]na ]lp kbpaj pk hkoa kqnoahrao9 ejpda
pnaao Ta bkncap pda skk`, Fj`keje[
ok* ]c]ej* ]j` ej kqb
lkhe_u `aiaope_ kn av pa n[[ %[ [ eo `!P

cXU 6TTaUbb Rh cXU
Mnaoe`ajp
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haps profitable to lock round the 
world and see what has happoicd 
elsewhere, how the world’has shaped 
itself during this trem^dous period 

history since the Iwt war ended, 
what h ^  happened not only in the 
world at large, but in individual coun
tries, what has happened in Asia, 
which, since the war, has shown a 
U'emendous vitality and a tremendous 
ferment, what has happened in our 
neighbouring countries or the other 
countries of Asia. Because, then per
haps, we will have a better yard 
nwasure to see what we have achieved 
or we have failed to achieve.

It is easy, and perhaps right, for aU 
of us to be impatient, to want to go 
faster, to be impatient of the many 
evils that surro’jnd us, to be impatient 
of the inertia, to be impatient of in
efficiency and all that. It is right that 
we should be impatient all the time. 
We should never be complacent And 
yet, to balance that impatience, one 
^ould see this larger picture and bee 
what has happened in other countries 
round about. Because, by and large 
similar problems are faced by other 
countries; not entirely; each country 
has its own problems, its roots and its 
objectives. But, the world becomes 
more and more knit together and ha^ 
to face the same problems and the 
same diseases overwhelming the 
world.

I put this thought before hon. Mem
bers ©f this House because, speaking 
with all modesty, and looking at this 
broad picture, I do feel that the 
achievements of this Parliament dur
ing the last five years, and the pre
ceding Parliament too, that is, during 
the last ten years, the achievements 
of India and the people of India have 
been not only very considerable, but 
rather striking. I do not, for an in
stant forget the lack of achievement 
during this period. But, I think it 
would not be r i ^ t  for us to lay 
iitess on the lack of achievemoit or 
to lay stress wOy m  the achievesaeat 
Oat must 8̂  bo& skies of the pic

ture. Looking at both sides of the 
picture I think it may be said with 
justice that we have advanced on the 
political plane, on the economic plane 
and on the social plane. Because, I 
do believe that a country today can
not really go far unless it advances 
on all these fronts together.

Most of us here, w he^er on the 
other side of the House or on-ihis side 
of the House, were aigaged for long 
years in the struggle for India’s Iree-" 
dom. We were engaged in the Indian 
revolution and it was, as the world 
recognises, a major revolutiwi even 
though it was a peaceful one. Evwi 
though it took another shape and 
its methods were different, we were 
aigaged in a revolution. A certain 
political aspect of it having been con
cluded, we did not, I am glad to say, 
imagine that the work of the revolu
tion had ended. We always thought, 
of the revolution extending to th^ 
economic and the social sphere. May
be our approaches were different; may 
be our line of thinking <^d not agree. 
Broadly speaking, we did all agree 
and I believe we did carry on this old 
political revolution to the economic 
and social field. Most of us, not aU, 
were conditioned by these past events 
as the country was conditioned. When 
we pledged ourselves to our present 
tasks, however lacking in worth we 
might be, we had this basis of a re
volutionary or semi-revolutionary > 
background in the country. I am say
ing this merely to point out something 
that the people seem to forget—peo- , 
pie not so much in India perhaps but 
people outside,—that we in this coun
try are still the children of revolutioi^. 
We have been conditioned by it large
ly. We may forget it; we may become 
weak and falter or slip. That is 
another matter. There is some differ
ence between a country which has 
gained its freedom by some revolu
tionary process, peaceful or not, and 
a country which has by chance, you 
might say, attained a certain objec
tive, because the revolutionary pro
cess c<mditions the pe<^l^ their'cha
racter, t ^  ability to to go
ahead, their capacity for ^orifice and
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all th a t It is true that after every 
outburst of revolution, one has ‘so 
often seen that very revolution some
times eating up the people who made 
the revolution, sometimes going back 
upon it, action and reaction. Any
how, these are major conditioning 
factors. We have gone through that. 
When other countries judge us let 
them remember this that we ar^ 
children of the Indian revolution and 
not merely persons who, by some 
automatic occurrence, gained freedom 
and who can be dealt with in a casual 
way as other countries sometimes are 
dealt with, because they gained their 
IiViependence if I may say. so, rather 
accidentally and as a result of India’s 
struggle for Independence.

There is this major difference which 
governs not only the past, but the pre- 

\sent and the future for which we 
work. Because, we want changes. We 
work hard for them. Our attention, 
by and large, is concentrated oa the 
economic and social changes that we 
want, on the growth and building up 
of *a new India. Everything else is 
secondary to us. Everything else 
really comes in in so far as it affects 
the primary purpose of ours. We can
not cut ourselves off from the innu
merable foreign developments because 
toey have a most intimate connection 
with what we do. We cannot be iso- 

 ̂ lated. Nevertheless, our main object 
is to carry on this process of building 
India socially and economically as 
rapidly and as quickly as possible, 
knowing full well that this requires 
hard work, labour, sacrifice and time. 
It cannot be done by a stroke of the 
wand.

It would be interestirig to look at 
other countries with whom we are 
friends and to whom we wish well. 
We started building democracy. We 
aimed at socialism, We aimed at high
er standards. We aimed at a welfare 
State. How far have we succeeded in 
preserving the democratic structure 
and yet gone on ahead fairly fast, not 
so fast as some hon. Members think 
was desirable, nevertheless as fast as 
any country that I' know d ,  in the 
circumstances? Look at even the 
countries that claim to be democratic.

How many of them have even the 
trappings of donocracy, leave' out ■ 
the inner content of it. They are 
not many in the world. Certainly not 
many in Asia; they are very lijnited 
in number. Our neighbour with whom 
we have tried to be friends in spite 
of it, Pakistan, finds it very difficult 
to carry on with any democratic pro
cess.
12 hrs.

Only this morning’s news is that 
the whole Constitution of West Pakis
tan has been suspended by the Presi
dent It has been suspended under 
Section 193 and there is not Constitu
tion functioning in the who]: West
Pakistan. It is the rule under Section 
193. Now, r  sympathise; I am not 
criticising it. I sympathise with the 
people of Pakistan and the Govern
ment of West Pakistan. I am merely 
pointing out the difficulties they have 
experienced in maintaining even the 
trappings of democracy. 1 am not 
going into the inner content which is 
a much more difficult thing to have.

TAro years ago, or was it three years 
ago, there was a great election in 
East Pakistan with a very big majo
rity of one party and then within two 
or three months of the election, the 
Constitution was suspended. That may 
have been justified or not it is not for 
me to say. I am merely pointing out 
how difficult it has been for this 
neighbour country of ours to function 
in a dtmocratic way, even in a most 
elementary sense. Indeed, it is stated 
there that they want what is called a 
controlled democracy, whatever that 
might be, something different from 
normal democracy. Look at other 
countries roimd about good coun
tries, good people, struggling 
against fissiparous and disnq)tive 
tendencies, struggling inside l^e 
country; various groups wasting 
their energies in fighting eadi 
and some countries receiving, a good 
deal of foreign aid—military and (^her 
^ b u t in spite of that aid I
say finding roots ^dem oaracjr ̂  in 
free govenunent talk 1̂
free world. H o w n t^ c o u a ^ e te f ^  
presume to belong to tbe

the Address by the ^
President
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have the trappings of democracy or 
freedom in them? We all see this, and 
if you look at India, in spite of all 
these failings, I do submit that the 
democratic process has worked—not 
worked perfectly, because there is no 
perfection in this world, but worked 
nt'Vf^rtheless with remarkable success, 
and at the same time the progress on 
economic and social lines has been 
very considerable. I am not for the 
moment going into the amount of 
progress that we have achieved. The 
House knows and the House can have 
different opinions, but I do submit 
that any comparision made, that any 
consideration of India, should, not only 
bear India in mind, but these major 
forces at work in the world and how 
they have functioned in various coun- 
triei which have had to face more or 
less similar problems. That comparison 
is, I feel a revealing one in so far as 
our achievements both in democracy 
and in economic and social achieve
ments are concerned. I add ‘social’ 
specially because it is no easy matter 
for a country like India to advance far 
in the social field by the democratic 
p roceS  The laws that this Parliament 
appn!S$^ of in regard to Hindu Law 
Reform were I think among the more 
remarkable things that this House has 
done, remarkable in the sense that a 
subject like that touches people in
timately. It brings out all the inertia 
of a people who have lived long in 
an inert stage, socially speaking in 
an inert condition. It is difficult to get 
over that inertia.

People talk here about o p i^ i-  
ticm and the like. The real oi^osition 
in India is not the opposition of hon. 
Ifembers sittiag opposite; that, of 
courst, is there, but it is the opposition 
of all kinds of disruptive tendencies, 
ftssipftrous tendencies, inertia reaction, 
w h ^  in a great country like this is 
there, which we have to fight—all of 
MB, So that» I would beg this House 
to hive this broad lecture of these 
last ten years, to see what we have 
idiicnred and alao what we have failed 
to achieve, because we must learn, we 
JBuit alw an ba wtpared to learn b j

our own experience, errors of omis
sion or commission.

Now, in this picture foreign affairs 
plays a considerable part, though 
not the most important part. It was 
understood that it would be better to 
deal with the foreign affairs aspect 
during a later debate. I shall not say 
much about it, but some hon. Mem
bers referred to it at some length 
and I should like, therefore to say a 
few words and to correct a few mis
apprehensions which have arisen.

One of the major points for consi
deration and for discussion has been 
the question of Kashmir. I do not 
wish to say much. We have said 
enough about it and so far as the Gov
ernment is concerned, it has stated its 
policy with clarity.

An Hon. Member—1 think Shrimati 
Renu Chakravartty—referred in this 
connection to Lord Mountbatten, and 
I think her words were something to 
the effect that he had delayed or that 
he had come in the way of sending 
our forces to Kashmir when this 
trouble arose. May I inform her and 
this House that that is not a true 
statement? I speak, naturally, with 
personal experience of those difficult 
days.

Lord Mountbatten, as I have said 
elsewhere, far from delaying,— ĥe 
didn't—functioned completely as a 
constitutional Governor-General. In 
matters of defence and other m a ttm  
we often sought his advice because be 
was a very experienced man. In fact,
I may say something which is not per
haps wholly relevant. In the days of 
Partition trouble here, that is imme
diately after the Partition, when we 
had to face, and Pakistan had to face 
on the other side a fantastic situati(m 
and a horrible situation, Lord Mount- 
batten's experi^ce was very hdpful 
to us. We had formed a Cwmnittee, 
a kind of Superior Staff, which met 
every morning—s<»ne Ministers of the 
Cabinet, some of the heads 
ments, some of the Heads of tixe 
Anny, the Police and it met 
every mamin<r as if  it waa conductin*
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a kind of military operation all over 
India, with maps and charts and 

^veiything—what the situation was— 
Ihe internal situation, Pakistan situa
tion, with regard to that problem— 
huge convoys coming, of hundreds of 
thousands on foot, etc. It was an 
amazing situation. We could not deal 

with it in the normal way of Govern
ment and so we dealt with it in a way 
a  war is conducted—with a rapidity 
of decisions and action—and we found 
that Lord Mountbatten with, his ex
perience was of extraordinary help 
during those very, very difficult days 

‘.and things went through which may 
liave taken weeks and months. Every 
morning we met for two or three 
liours and every person had to report 
after twenty-four hours that the thing 
liad been done. Somebody was made 
jesponsible. So, it is quite incorrect to 
!say that Lord Mountbatten delayed. 
In  fact, there was no delay. It was 
quite extraordinary, in fact it is 
Miuite a feal *which our Air Force 
which was in a very incipient stage 
then could be legitimately proud. I 
think 48 hours elapsed since our 
knowledge of the first trouble in 
Xashmir, the first invasion of Kashmir. 
"We were much upset by it, we did 
not know what to do. We tried to 
:get some information. We sent some 
people there and they came back. 
Ultimately on the evening of the 
second day we had to come to a 
xiecision as to what to do. We sat in 
-our Defence Committee for several 
hours because it was a very difTicult 

decision, difficult from many points 
of view including the practical point 
of view because it is extremely diffi
cult for us to reach there, and at 

«  P.M. that day—I forget the exact 
date, whether it is the 24th, 25th or 
'26th October iDut round about that in 
1947—we came to the decision that 
’we must take every risk to save 
Kashmir from falling into the hands 
of those raiders who had killed and 
massacred and looted and committed 
rapine. We decided at 6 p .m . as 1 said. 
Before that we had no intimation of 
ihis. An entirely and absolutely false 
charge is made on the Pakistan side 
tha t this kind of thing had been long 
SJrepared. "We had not enough aircraft,

we had to stop our civil air line 
planes coming that evening com
mandeer them, and in the mommg 
we just managed to raise about 250 
or 260 men to send by these civil air
line planes, and these people reached 
the air field of Srinagar, the kutcha air 
field, when the raiders were witiiin 
seven or eight miles of it. It may be 
if they had reached three or foicr 
hours later, the air field would have 
been in the possession of the raiders. 
So, it was a remarkable feat. Having 
decided late in the evening, at S 
O’clock in the morning these people 
went off. There was no question o£ 
delay. The moment we came to a 
decision there was no delay, and the 
decision was taken as rapidly afl 
possible, as far as I remember within 
48 hours of our first knowledge of 
any trouble in Kashmir, that is in
vasion. I shall not say anything 
about Kashmir.
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We have made it clear that the 
basic issues in regard to Kashmir arc 
accession and aggression and every
thing has to be considered on that 
basis. These are the basic facts, 
nevertheless it is a very important 
thing what happens to Kashmir, apart 
from law, apart from Constitution 
important as they are, because we are 
concerned not only with Jammu and 
Kashmir State as a part of India, as a 
constituent unit-State of India, but 
apart from that we are concerned 
with the welfare of the people of 
Kashmir, of that State. Any impar
tial observer, any observer partial or 
impartial I say, who goes and looks 
at the State and sees how the people 
are there and has a look, if he has a 
chance, at the people on the other 
side of the cease-fire line, will real^e 
the enormous difference between tiie 
two. I have been convinced that any 
upset of this would bring, apart froia 
other major consequences, ruin to the 
people of Kashmir. That beeomes a 
major factor too. It would briz^ 
many other major oonseqoittices too, 
but we see what h|ts h a p ^ e ^  ^  
people on the other flrrr ryliwi
fire line  ̂ we see wligl k  te
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regard to the^:(ij^tioniiig of Govern' 
ment etc^ in th i  yrhole of Pakistan. 
Governments come and go rapidly, the 
tonocra tk  process goes and aU that

T h ^  there is talic of our having in 
lUshmir done som^iihing against the 
decision of the Security Council‘May 
I d ^ l  first with the criticism made 
very often that we were wrong in 
taking this matter to the Security 
Council? Whether we were right or 
wrong I do not think it does much 
good referring to it again and again 
ten years afterwards. If that is the 
Mle M-gum^t, it does not help us in 
the present stage. But I do not think 
we were wrong because the alterna
tive mt that time for us -wa# war with 
Pakistan. Well, deliberately we did 
not want war with Pakistan if we 
could avoid it and we did this. Apart 
from that, it is not a question of our 
going or not going. Others can go 
there too. So long as we belong to 
the United Nations we have to 
function as n mcm^»er of the UniU.-d 
Nations. So long as we believe in the 
processes of the Charter of the United 
Nations, we have to funcs^on 'that 
way. We cinnot j;ay that when it 
affects us we shall ignore the United 
Nations and when it affects somebody 
else we will btUeve in the United 
Nations. Surely that is not a 
mate position or consistent position to 
take up.

And we went there. Why did we go 
there? We did not ask . the United 
Nations to decide oh accession etc. 
That was a fact that had been done, 
we did not want anybody’s authority 
to tell us accession is there or no t We 
w ^ t  there to ask the Security 
Cotmcil to call upon Pakistan to 
withdraw, to take away its forces 
from ln(^an Union te rrito^. That 
was main object

Now we a rt told, sometimes we are 
^dtieised that we have done some
thing. we have igm»;ed the resolutions 

Securtty CouncU, tl» t we have 
vi<^ted tho&.--l must c<mfess that 

Uie de^>efit study I do not

knew w l^ t this means, and I  hav& 
asked people to tell me, and n o lx ^  
has been able to point it cftit^-inore 
particularly the last resolution of, I 
think, the 24th January which was 
passed apparently imder some mis
apprehension, though why any one 
should misapprehend the situation I 
dp not know—it was adequately 
explained to them by our representa
tive. Th^re was some misapprehen
sion that something was going to  
happen on the 26th January. Nothme 
was going to happen except the 
dissolution of the Constituent 
Assembly of the Jammu and Kashmir 
State.

Much is made about what is called 
the annexation oft Jammu., and 
Kashmir State. I do not know wbat 
the word “annexation” means. Any
how. if it means accession, Jammu* 
and Kashmir State had acceded to us 

years earlier. You cannot annex: 
somethings that is already with you. 
But there is another important aspect 
of it. Nobody talks, I would not say 
nobody, but the people who accuse 
us seem to ignore completely the 
fact that nearly half of Jammu and 
Kashmir State territory has been 
practically annexed by Pakistan 
Whatever rights or wrongs there may 
be in regard to India being there,— 
we think we are completely right— 
nobody has even remotely suggested 
that Pakistan has the slightest right 
to be there, under what right it is 
there. It is-patent it has no right, 
yet for nine years it has been occu
pying that territory.

So, our position in ragard to these 
matters is quite clear, but it being 
clear, in regard to the wider approach 
to various problems, world problems, 
we have always put forward the 
peaceful approach, the approach! *of 
peaceful settleooent We cannot 
adopt a different approach in 
Kashmir or. if I may say so, in Goa 
without violating that major approacfr 
of ours. Well, that has beai both our 
strength and our weakness. I admit
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that But,,in the final analysis, one 
cannolf ride two horses or follow two 
contradictory policies. We had to do 
that. Of course, if we ^ e  attacked, 
it is a different matter. Some friends 
have thought this is a weakness of 
our policy; it was weakness only that 
we insisted on following a policy of 
peace, always thinking not of the 
immediate moment but of the future 
also, because we haT̂ e to come to live 
in peace with our neighbours and 
with the world. ,

Blit, look at the broader picture of 
the world. In this world, we live on 
the verge of disaster with atomic and 
nuclear weapens constantly being 
produced, experimental explosions 
taking place and suddenly crisis 
arising which bring the world to tiie 
verge of war. No one can forget this 
major fact. And remember one thing 
also, if I may venture to say so, that 
for the first time in the world’s 
history we'^afe faced by a new possi
bility and a new contingency. There 
have been wars in the past, there 
have been disasters in the past, terri
ble disasters, they occurred either in 
one part of the world or another, a 
great part of the world, but even 
where they occurred something 
survived; some civilisation, some 
culture, some histor}’, the accumula
tion of human experience survived. 
Aixd after the war was, over, it grew 
again from that thing that has 
survived.

Today, we have to “face a contin
gency that all history and all hunian 
experience might be wiped off leaving 
nothing behind to survive. Now, that 
is the first time that such a contin
gency has arisen. And this has arisen 
jiecause of these lerrible weapons oi 
mass destruction, and weapons of 
mass destruction which not only 
destroy outwardly and suddenly, but 
which are s6m«‘thing infinitely worse, 
gradually destroying our boaes your 
marrow, ^ d  everything, due to 
radiation going in. It i  ̂ not imme
diately obvious. It may take weeks, 
it may take months, it may take 
years, l^iat is the' major thin^ that 
you have to face today. And all your 
problems, and all the hard work &at

you put in in solving ytmi;̂ problenu> 
&nd all the conflicts that you may havrr, 
of ideologies and everytlung pales 
into insigniiicance before this m a j ^  
fact that if somehow we go on over* 
this brink, then all history and 
past experience ' of humanity m i^ht 
be wiped off.

I repeat this, and I seek the indirt- 
gence of the Hoiise to do so because*
I myself feel that people do not. 
realise it. They talk about the atomic 
bomb as a joke, and they talk about-
nuclear weapons and all that, and*
radiation. They do not realise the-
extreme danger that faces the world. 
And I confess that the prospect dep
resses me, because ultimately this-
danger can only be held back by the- 
character of human beings and noth
ing else by the peaceful approach, by 
me compassionate approach. You may • 
make terms with each other, but if ' 
you are full of h''.tred and violence, I 
have not a of doubt that th is .
danger will break out and submerge- 
everybody.

Therefore, I think that the approach; 
the cold war approach, if I may say 
so, is an exceedingly bad approach.
I say so with all respect. And I am 
not moralising. Who am I to tell 
anybody else? I do not thin»c 
ihal̂  we in India are in any sense 
better than other people in -other 
countries. I do not boost up my own 
people. I like my people, I love my 
people, because I, am one of tKem  ̂
but I do not boost them up and say 
they are better more spiritual, more - 
moral. I do not believe that. Every* 
country has a spirituality, a morality. 
Every country has its periods of 
growth and decay. I do value what 
India has, I think it is something 
wonderful. May be, I am, partial t(y \. 
India; maybe, all: of us are partial :);© 
our country. Bui let us not forget 
this, let us not assume a superior' 
pose about it.

■ "
I say this with all humility 

th is, business of cold war w h i^  is 
based essefitially on violence 
hated—the essence of it was
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headed against the other party—is a 
thing which is bad and is a thing, 
which, il it is not controlled, will lead 
to all manner of disaster.

Take again this fact. As a result of 
this cold war, armaments go or. and 
go on; experimental explosiofis of 
nuclear weapons take place. The 
other day, there was an explosion. I 
think, somewhere in the Soviet Union. 
Soon, there is eomg tc be an explo
sion in the Christmas Islands in tne 
Pacific. We b!«ve received pathetic 
complaints from organtsations and 
people in Japan about these explo
sions. They have had experience of 
them. And they dread a repetition of 
that experience. But what can we do 
about it? But it does Feem to me 
tragic, a tragic circumstance, thit 
these experimental explosions should 

take place, when tven according to 
scientific advice, each explosion adds 
to the vitiation, making the atmos
phere more vitiated an':’ more 
dangerous. Nobody can say to what 
extent that poison spreads from each 
explosion. But every scientist knows 
that poison is there. Some people say 
That the p:>ison is not so great as to 
kill you or to affect you very much, 
it  is only in a small quantit>, b\A 
others say it may affect you a little 
more. Nobody knows, because we are 
<m the verge of the unknown. And 
suppose there is doubt about it. 
Even apart from certainty, suppose 
there is doubt about it. Then, certainly 
there U one aspect that it may be 
very dangerous to the human race. 
In view of that, that experiments 
should still be carried seems to be 
tragic in the extreme.

Why is this done? We come back 
to the cold war. We come back to 
tl>is policy of believing in arms and 
latest armaments, in military 
alliances and the like. The other day, 
scaneone said, speaking about 
S.E.A.T.O.—I hope I am correct I 
think it was something to this effect— 
that aE.A.T.O. will preserve peace in 

ISouth-East Asia for a thousand years.

llr. B s m  J t e  (KakimUU): 
J n r  atom Wmbs.

with a

Shri Jawaharlal Nehfo: But,
whether it is a thousand years or a 
hundred years, that meant, I suppose, 
the continuation of cold war for a 
thousand years, or whatever the 
period may be. With all that, it also 
l eminded me of something rather 
unpleasant. Hitler had said that 
Nazism would last a thousand years, 
the Nazi regime in Germany.

So, this whole approach of cold 
war and military alliances, if persisted 
in sometime or other, I suppose, will 
lead to that final catastrophe. Now, I 
do not venture to offer advice. Who 
am I to offer advice to any country?
I know that many things that we 
would like to do in this country we 
cannot do, for fear of having our 
country weak and unprotected. We 
dare not take that risk, and if I dare 
not take that risk, I cannot ask 
other countries to take that risk, 
obviously. At the same time, it is 
equally obvious that this race in 
armament and this continuation of 
cold war is an even greater risk than 
anything else.

I would ver respectfully suggest 
to the great countries who have to 
shoulder these heavy responsibilities 
that the time has come—the time is 
always there, in fact—for some kind, 
of a step in another direction to be  ̂
taken. I realise that you cannot 
suddenly reverse big policies; you 
cannot, as I said, take steps which 
make you face risks which you are 
not prepared to face. But even if the 
step be small it should be in the 
right direction, and no step should 
be taken which adds to this cold war 
business.

I think—I have often said so—some 
people do not like our criticising these 
pacts. So far as we are concerned, 
whether it is the Warsaw Pact or 
S.E.A.T.O. or the Baghdad Pact, they 
are ail, I think, dangerous things in 
the modem world which add to 
hatred, fear «nd a p p rd i^ io n . Some
how each one thinks that because of 
the other, he has to keep going, just 
as many countries aiy tiiat they wiU 
st<^ nuclear explonoDa providad
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everybody else stops them. Every- 
l>ody says so and nobody stops, and 
50 feey go on.

We have seen recently how the 
Baghdad Pact and S.E.A.T.O were 
dragged in in regard to the Kashmir 
issue- You see how one affects 
another and how a wrong step leads 
to innumerable other wrong steps. 
The other day the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan, describing the Baghdad 
Pact, used rather striking language— 
I  would not dare to do so. He said— 
^ r o  plus zero plus zero plus zero 
equals zero. His point was that unless 
some powerful country like the 
United Kingdom or the United States 
'was in the Baghdad Pact with its big 
defence apparatus, all the other mem
bers of it, from the point of view of 
armament, were relatively zero. That 
means that there is another aspect to 
it. When a country considering itself 
zero attaches itself to some figure, it 
is the figure that counts, not the zero; 
obviously, it is the other figure that 
must count because the zero does not 
■count. So not only policy but every
thing is determined by the ot^er fac
tor, not by this.

Whether it is Kashmir or whether 
it is some other country, recent events 
have shown us that one cannot build 
a country which has no roots in its 
own past. You cannot ultimately im
pose anything on a country; it may 
grow into it. You cannot impose 
anything and you cannot uproot a 
country from its nationalist roots. We 
saw in Central Europe some months 
back in the case of Hungary how ten 
or eleven years* attempt did not suc
ceed in imposing something, and the 
nationalism of Hungary was strong 
and tried to resist. There are many 
other factors; I am merely pointing 
out the major factor, that it was an 
extraordinary example of how strong 
nationalism is in a country, for it has 
deep roots. Nationalism may become 
socialist, may become commun^t, may 
Tsecome anything—that is a different 
matter—as, I believe, in some coun
tries it has. But it cannot be impos
ed; anything cannot be imposed upon

it, and a country which has not got 
these nationalist roots in its past UCe 
and culture and all th a t will be a 
rootless country.

Now I venture to point out that this 
theory—or call it what you like—tSie 
two-nation theory, which was advanc
ed in India some years before inde
pendence and about which reference; 
is still made in our neighbour coun
try, is a theory which makes a coun
try rootless. It ignores the real life 
of the country, the roots of a country 
in its past, and tries to impose some
thing without those roots, with the 
result that difficulties come in. We 
can see these things in recent history. 
And if I may, in all humility, say to 
the people and to the leaders of Paki
stan, I have sympathised with them 
in their difficulties; but their major 
difficulty has been their having up
rooted themselves from their own 
past—I am not talking about India— 
and tried to develop something in the 
air on the basis of the two-nation 
theory. The result is that they can
not get a grip and they have to rely 
more and more on external force and 
external aid, because they think in 
terms of transplanting religion to 
nationalism and to statehood. That is 
a medieval conception. In the old, 
medieval days, it might have sue-, 
ceeded because communications were 
not there, because many things hap
pened which cannot happen today. 
But the conception of joining state
hood to a religion is so out of place 
that no amount of repetition of it 
can make it real; it is unreal, and it 
becomes still more unreal when it is 
sought to be applied to, iet us say,
Kashmir. It is fantastic. It is not
there—the two-nation theory—-in 
Kashmir. Our friends, some ia
Pakistan and more so in some other 
countries, always talk 'about it to us.

So we see in this Kashmir issue not 
only the basic facts to which I have 
referred but a basic conflict between 
the modem age and medievalism, a 
basic conilict between progress and 
reaction, a basic confikt IN ^een 
welfare the pe<^e of add
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theL- ruination. Something back, the 
Prinie Minister ot Pakistan himse^ 
said that he did not believe in the 
two-nation theory. I was glad to r ^ d  
that b«ausc I heped that from that 
other things would flow. I still hope 
that might happen, but, unfortunate
ly, it is not apparently easy even for 
him to give tlus new direction. Per
haps gradually it may come. Mean
while, it is this two-nation theory, 
again, which has led, in the final 
analysis, to this tremendous and 
alarming exodus continuing from East 
Pakistan. If that theory is there, 
whether there is exodus or not, there 
can never be really contentment and 
satisfaction among those who, inevit
ably, become some kind of an infe
rior race.

The House will forgive me if I have 
not dealt with the various criticisms 
which have been made in the course 
of the debate. We deal with them 
from time to time; we shall, no doubt, 
deal with them in the future. I would 
only just like to correct one or two 
statements that were made. I think 
more than one hon. Member oppo.site 
referred to large sums of money paid 
by industrialists to the Congress 
Party; and enormous sums were men
tioned, Hs. 25 lakhs, Rs. 50 lakhs and 
crores. I really do not know where 
these large sums are. I know cer
tainly that contributions have been 
made by industrial leaders and others 
to a political party witii a wide plat
form and we accepted contributions; 
we have done that. But I can assure 
this House that the figures mentioned 
are completely unknown to me.

Slirl K« K. Baso (Diamond Har
bour): What are the figures?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I do not
know; it is not just one chest But 
rest afflured I do not know because it 
is not a sort of one chest in which it 
is kept But I can tell you that I am 
quite sure with the knowledge of 
wittt has happened in India that the 
Congress, considering the ‘number of 
seats It has fought has spent less 
mmgr per seat tb ^  other p a rtis We

have spent it over all seats, ilnter^  
Tuptions).

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): Tatas: 
have paid Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 lakhs,, 
haven't they?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I am giving: 
the House my information; I may be 
wrong. But remember this that every 
industrialist who has contributed to* 
any party funds—his company funds— 
must show that money in hi& 
accounts____

Shri Kamath: Exactly. That is how  ̂
we came to know.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: . . . .  apart 
from individual private contributions. 
But that has to be shown; that can
not be hidden. I honestly teil the- 
House that I really do not know. L 
would have told the House if I had 
known. I had some broad idea of it 
because from time to time I had in
formation of it. It is nowhere known: 
how these large sums .........

Shri Kamath: May I ask in all
humiliW whether the Prime Minister 
knows that the Tatas have contribut
ed Rs. 20 lakhs and that is known. I t  
is not secret

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: It is not 
secret. You mentioned the Tatas. I 
am saying that all these matters are 
not secret* they will come out in their 
acctunts and there is no secret. But 
I say I would be very happy at a later 
stage if some procedure is adopted— 
shaking for myself—when all party 
f ^ d s  are made public.

Shri Kamath: We accept it.
Shri K. K. Basa: We all accept i t
Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I do not

know on whose behalf Shri Kamath is 
accepting it.

Shri Kamath: I accept it on behalf 
of the P.S.P. just as you do on behalf 
of the Congress but of the P.SP. I 
can give that assurance.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central): Why 
not accept your defeat gracefully?

Shri KamaOi: Let the Prime Minis
ter speak
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Shri Jawahtflal Nelira: There is
another very small matter. Hon. Mem- 
Tjer Shri Sadhan Gupta referred. I am 
told—I saw his speech whidi was re- 
Twrted in the Press—that a British 
gentleinan with a recommendation 
from Lady Mountbatten undertook a 
-trip into the Naga Hills. It was said 
!he was recommended by the Prime 
lkilii>ister and so on and so forth.

Dr. Rama Rao: Our paper has pub
lished the contradiction.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: In spite of 
the contradiction the statement was 
made. May I state when I saw this, 
I  knew nothing about it and I made 
enquiries. Although my name was 
mentioned I did not know anything 
.about the entry of anybody into the 
l^aga Hills. I got the information. My 
information was confirmed that no
body has gone to the Naga Hills or 
has gone across the inner line and 
poor Lady Mountbatten has had noth
ing to do with this matter.

An Hon. Member: Why poor?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: But I say
this. Some years back there was a 
case which has nothing to do with the 
Naga Hills, notMng to do with the 
inner line and nothing tq do with the 
Mountbattens. There was a case of 
some botanists coming here and going 
to some parts of Assam and their 
general behaviour was not considered 
satisfactory by us and we told them 
so. It may be that that incident of 
some years ago has got mixed up with 
the Naga Hills, inner line and ail that. 
It is quite independent. There have 
been several odd cases of foreigners 
coming and sometimes being asked by 
MS to leave rather rapidly.

' I must apologize to the House for 
speaking rather about broad and gene
ral subjects in a broad and general 
way and not trying to reply to the 
individual criticisms that hon. Mem- 
loers made. Bui; I thougl^t that on 
this occasion when Parliament
was considering the President's 
Address for the last time we Tnight

nave this larger penpective imd m  1 
have spoken in this way.

Mr. Speaker: Now I will put the 
amendments to the vote. Does any 
hon. Member want any particular 
amendment to be put separately?

Dr. Rama Rao: No. 2, Sir.

Shri Kamath: Amendments Nos. 2 
and 12 may be put separately.

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): 13 
also, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. I take 
it that the other amendments are not 
pressed. Amendment No. 1 jf  Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram—not pressed.

The amendment was, by leave, with* 
drawn.

■

Mr. Speaker: I will now put amend
ment No. 2.

The question is:

‘That at the end of the motion, the
following be added:

“but regret that reorganisation 
of the States on linguistic basis 
has not been completed by form
ing (1) Samyukta Maharashtra, 
including Bombay City; and (2) 
Maha Gujarat”.'

Those in favour will please say 
‘Aye'.

Some Hon. Members: ‘Aye .̂

Mr. Speaker: Those against will
please say ‘No’.

Several Hon. Members: No.
Mr. Speaker: I think the *Noes’

have it. The motion is negatived.
Shri Kamath: The ‘Ayes’ have i t  
Mr. Speaker: I am getting the Rob

bies cleared.
Shri Nambiar' (Mayuram): Let us

try this new apparatus.
Mr. Speaker: The apparatus is not 

yet complete; it will be used in the 
next session.

The Lok Sabha divided: X7«
Noes 172.
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